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OUR MISSION

We are preventing drowning though
community outreach and social
innovation. Our volunteers teach
drowning prevention, swimming
survival, and first aid skills in
communities who do not have
easy access to these education
opportunities. By sending
lifeguards from city swimming
pools to isolated communities we
challenge the aquatics industry’s
ability to truly understand it’s
potential impact of its role in
Canadian public health.
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OUR APPROACH
Drowning Prevention

There is a big difference between learning how to swim laps in a pool and how to
survive an unexpected fall into open water. Only 1% of victims drown in a supervised
pool; when Canadians experience an unexpected fall into a body of water they need to
know how to survive and the public needs to know how to safely help. Our approach to
drowning prevention starts at a community level. Canadian communities are culturally and
geographically diverse and sounded by lakes, rivers, and ocean. The Lifeguard Outreach
Society approaches each community in partnership to teach drowning prevention in the
context of their unique culture, environment, and water safety needs.

Water Safety Education

Our approach to education is focused on hands on water safety education and social/cultural
education. The Lifeguard Outreach Society was inspired by the World Health Organization’s
(WHO) “Global Report on Drowning – Preventing a Leading Killer” to create our approach for
education.

TRAIN BYSTANDERS
IN SAFE RESCUE AND
RESUSCITATION.

TEACH SCHOOL-AGE
CHILDREN BASIC
SWIMMING, WATER
SAFETY AND SAFE
RESCUE SKILLS.

STRENGTHEN PUBLIC
AWARENESS OF DROWNING
AND HIGHLIGHT THE
VULNERABILITY OF
CHILDREN.

OUR APPROACH
Social Education

The Lifeguard Outreach Society hopes to expand the world view of lifeguards by giving
them to opportunity to volunteer to work in new locations and experience new cultures.
Our volunteers are learning from the communities we visit just as much or even more than
they learn from us. From a grand perspective many vital question being asked to Canadians
require an answer more than a localized urban world view. Lifeguard Outreach Society
volunteers are exposed to the front lines of big social, economic, and environmental
questions. The Lifeguard Outreach believes in education; we can prevent drowning and at the
same time foster a passion to understand how young people can make a larger and positive
impact on Canada.

Sustainability

To be effective the Lifeguard Outreach Society must ensure our program promotes
sustainable drowning prevention in the communities we visit. We have a four step approach
for sustainable drowning prevention which relies on collaboration with the Lifesaving Society
and other organization with parallel vision.
1. Promote drowning
prevention teaching
the Swim to Survive
program in isolated
communities.

2. Offer those communities
advanced instructor
training courses such as
Bronze Medallion.

Highlight the Vulnerability of Children

3. Support local
instructors and
communities in
running water safety
lessons.

4. Build
oppertunities for
new instructor
and communities
to praticipate in
our sustainability
approach.

The Lifeguard Outreach Society is committed to educating Canadians living in isolated, rural,
and urban communities on drowning prevention and water safety. In July we partnered
with The Lifesaving Society BC/Yukon Branch and the Vancouver Park Board to run Swim
to Survive Day Vancouver at Kitsilano Outdoor Pool.
We taught 600 children a 2 hour Swim to Survive
program on July 22nd 2016. With extensive
media coverage and larger participant turn
our message of water safety was heard
across the city with tens of thousands
of exposures of the event reminding
and exposing people in their homes
on the dangers of open water.
We are planning to run larger
participant Swim to Survive
Days next summer in
multiple British Columbian
locations such as Vancouver,
Victoria, Kamloops, and Long
Beach (Nuu-Chah-Nulth First
Nation/Tofino/Ucluelet).

OUR WORK

OVER 1200

PARTICIPANTS

204 IN 2015
938 IN 2016

SWIM TO SURVIVE

RESCUE
OTHERS

TREAD

ROLL

SWIM

ADAPTABILITY
Environment

The Lifeguard Outreach Society adapts the Lifesaving Society’s
Swim to Survive program to fit the environmental realities of
each isolated location we teach in. Participants have a limited
amount of time they can spend in the water before they simply
get too cold. Every minute we spend in the water must benefit
the learner. This temperature adaptability factor is one of
the largest transition our volunteers make from teaching in
a swimming pool to a natural environment. We make use of
beach front, band offices, community halls, and tree canopy’s
to create learning spaces for our course.

Learning Abilities

Too many Canadians are unable to participate in traditional
water safety and drowning prevention program regardless
of their location because of learning abilities that do not fit
traditional teaching methods. The Lifeguard Outreach Society
in passionate about making the Swim to Survive program
accessible to all abilities. The Lifeguard Outreach is initiating
industry research to learn how to best adapt the delivery of
these survival skills to those with different abilities in both
urban isolated communities and rural isolated communities.

Community

The Lifeguard Outreach Society approaches every community
to share their vision for water safety with us. The Swim to
Survive program is adaptable to focus on skills for youth,
young children, adults, expecting parents. Some want to focus
on rescue over first aid, while others and more interested in
survival swimming.

FIRST AID
AED

SWIM TO SURVIVE DAY VANCOUVER
The Lifeguard Outreach Society organized Swim to Survive Day Vancouver in
partnership with the Vancouver Park Board and The Lifesaving Society during
National Drowning Prevention Week. The goal of the event was to raise
awarness for the Swim to Survive program in Urban
areas and raise awarness for water safety in all parts
of Canada. Swim to Survive Day Vancouver taught
600 children essential water safety skills and received
tens of thousands of exposures from nation TV, radio,

COLLABORATORS

Lifeguard Outreach Society
Vancouver Park Board
Lifesaving Society
Waterwise Team
Adventure Smart
Roberts Bank Search and Rescue
Kaymaran Adventure Tours
Global News
CBC Vancouver
CBC Radio
CTV New

2017 GOALS

EXTENSIVE BC OUTREACH

We are looking to send two teams of LGOS leaders to Northern and Southern British
Columbia to lead volunteers on LGOS trip in old and new communities. During our 2015 and
2016 seasons we taught over 20 BC communities the Swim to Survive Program. We expect to
visit over 50 communities in 2017.

ONTARIO EXPANSION

Our partnership with Right to Play has opened up a new network of communities who are
excited to invite the Lifeguard Outreach Society to teach drowning prevention. We are
planning to teach 50 communities in Ontario in 2017.

SWIM TO SURVIVE DAY

We are planning to put on Swim to Survive Day in every major British Columbian City and as
many other Canadian cities as possible during 2017 to highlight the vulnerability of children
to drowning and raise awareness for drowning prevention programs in isolated communities.

SUSTAINABILITY PROJECTS

Sustainable Education Outreach Projects

(Nuu-Chah-Nulth First Nations and Nisga’a Nation)
The Lifeguard Outreach Society would like to help communities promote water safety and
drowning prevention initiatives in their own communities. It is our goal for 2017 to offer
Sustainable Education Outreach projects in addition to our standard outreach lessons on
a Nation to Nation basis as well as within a Regional District. The Sustainable Education
Outreach promotes sending advanced instructors to isolated communities to teach a
combination of Bronze Medallion, Bronze Cross, Standard First Aid, and National Lifeguard.
It is our long term educational goal to provide communities with sustainable community led
drowning prevention initiatives.

Right to Play Youth Symposium - Tim Horton’s Children’s Ranch, Alberta

We have been invited by Right to Play to attend their Youth Symposium in Kannaskis Country
this Spring where our veteran volunteers will be providing first aid training to First Nation
youth from across Canada. The Lifeguard Outreach Society is grateful to Right to Play for
working with us this 2016 season and looking forward to promoting “enhance educational
outcomes, improve peer-to-peer relationships, increase employability and improve physical
and mental health amongst Aboriginal children and youth.”

Community Swimming Lessons Mentorship Program (Anaheim Lake Swimming
Lessons)
The Lifeguard Outreach Society want to support LGOS volunteer lifeguards and swimming
instructors to run swimming lessons in their rural community. Our mentorship program gives
instructors a tool kit to empower individuals to work with their community leaders and set up
safe and sustainable community swimming lessons.

STRATEGIC ALLIANCES
LIFESAVING SOCIETY BC/YUKON BRANCH

The BC Yukon Branch of the Royal Canadian Lifesaving Society (LS) has been an integral
partner of the Lifeguard Outreach Society. As a proud affiliate of the Lifesaving Society
(LS) we have collaborated towards drowning prevention and look forward to working side
by side to grow the impact of the Swim to Survive program. The successful Swim to Survive
Day Vancouver could not be achieved without the LS in networking, promoting, and their
hands on backing for Swim to Survive Day. The LS will be hosting the 2017 World Conference
on Drowning on Vancouver on October 17th and 19th and the Lifeguard Outreach Society
will be actively taking part in research to present at the conference as well as networking
opportunities. The LS generously gave the Lifeguard Outreach Society a $5000 grant for the
2016 seasons and well as awarded LGOS founder Paul Wechselberger the Lifesaving Society
President’s Plaque for his and LGOS’ dedication to drowning prevention. For all forms of
support we are most grateful to the Lifesaving Society BC Yukon Branch communication
director, executive director, education director, and staff.

RIGHT TO PLAY

The Lifeguard Outreach Society Began working with Right to Play, an international
organization who use “play to engage kids in their education, to teach them health lessons
and to show them how to build peaceful communities.” They are active in Canada partnering
with 88 First Nations communities and urban Aboriginal organizations across Canada to
deliver safe, fun and educational programming for Aboriginal children and youth in the
“Promoting Life-skills in Aborigional Youth (PLAY) program. The Lifeguard Outreach Society
is a proud implementation partner and has been hounded to be connected to PLAY partnered
communities in BC. We will are looking forward to the networking and outreach possibilities
our new implementation partnership will create.

OUR SUPPORTERS
TENISCI PIVA CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Tina Peters has been an amazing friend to the Lifeguard Outreach Society
and its members. She has generously provided her time and expertise to
helping LGOS with its finances, helped us network to communities and
organization, as well as mentor LGOS leadership to build a sustainable
society.

FORWARD LAW

Ryan Scorgie have been a profound supporter and leader on the
Lifeguard Outreach Society’s Board of Directors. He has donated his
practices legal services to LGOS along with his mentorship for our
society’s structure.

EVAN MCDOUGAL

Evan McDougal has given the Lifeguard Outreach Society a banner to follow. The Compass,
life ring, and waves represent our passion to impact isolated communities and mission to
prevent drownings. As our society grows we are proud to have this image as our official logo
to represent the society. We are lucky to have a professional such as Evan McDougal believe
in our cause and share his vision, talent, creativity, and time with us.

EMPOWER “U” A WORKFORCE TRAINING COMPANY

As the Lifeguard Outreach Society expands we will be hiring staff to ensure the values and
integrity is preserved as we reach more communities and engage more volunteers. We
have had the pleasure to work with Joanne Kurtzke to help us create certification to train
our future staff to be successful interacting with our community partners and volunteers
through the American Hotel and Lodging Educational Institute as Certified Guest Service
Professionals.

TOFINO POOL SOCIETY

The Tofino Pool Society (TPS) directed by Emily Carswell is actively doing research on
Drowning Prevention education and sustainability in the Clayquot Sound area. The Lifeguard
Outreach Society has been fortunate to participate and collaborate in this research to help
understand how we can maximize the impact of our outreach. Through Emily and the TPS we
have has networked with the regional district and the Nuu-Chal-Nulth Nation and ran Swim to
Survive lessons in the region during the 2016 summer.

THE LIFEGUARD OUTREACH SOCIETY
Statement of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Net Assets
Year Ended June 30, 2016
(Unaudited - See Notice To Reader)
2016
REVENUES
Donations
Donations-in-kind

$

3,360
5,231
8,591

EXPENSES
Advertising
Donations in kind
Insurance
Interest and bank charges

490
3,375
950
388

Office
Professional fees
Wages and employee benefits
Supplies

96
2,269
4,008
101

Telephone
Travel and promotion
Vehicle

771
180
1,620
14,248
(5,657)

NET DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR
NET ASSETS - BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET ASSETS - END OF YEAR

$

(5,657)

See notes to financial statements
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PAUL WECHSELBERGER
Founder
Board of Directors

PAYTON VERMEY
Board Of Directors
Head Lifesaving Instructor
RYAN SCORGIE
Board Of Directors
MIKE PINTEA
Board Of Directors
ADNAN BHATTI
Board Of Directors

MESSAGE FROM FOUNDER
Dear Members, Volunteers, Partners, and
Supporters,

The heart of the Lifeguard Outreach Society is
the highway, the water, the volunteers, and the
communities we serve. Its have been an honour to
explore BC with the toughest and most passionate
lifesaving instructors in the province. Endless
driving, freezing water, and early mornings waking
up in my sleeping bag are made easy by all of our
member’s support to build an organization around
our outreach dream. I would like to honour and
acknowledge everyone who believed in importance
of making survival swimming skills accessible and
also embraced the social innovation that lies at the
core of the Lifeguard Outreach Society values.
I believe we can be more than lifeguards. The
impact our industry has on public health is hard
to realize until you visit communities who do
not have access to swimming lessons. Through
hands on drowning prevention education and
social innovation we can make a change in the
world while learning how to look at it from new
perspectives.
Thank you to all our supporters, volunteers, and the
communities who partnered with us.
Sincerely,
Paul Wechselberger

The Lifeguard Outreach
Society
4982 Mariner Place
Delta, BC
V4K 4J4
lgos.ca
info@lgos.ca

